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Foreword【

Per Kva巳me

      In the acadeI㎡c year l 995－961had the privilege of organising a unique

prqlect孟nvolving colbbo蝋ion between Tibetan scholars丘om Tibet and fヤom the

Tibe伽diaspora as well as Westem scholars， hosted by the Center fbr Advanced Study

at the Nolwegian Academy of Science and Letters in Oslo． Our team， which worked

together daily during t】㎞s pedod， consisted （in a藍phabetic．order） of Tseyang

Changngoba， Namgyal Nジma Dagkar，．Dondr叩Lhagyal， Dan Mardn， Donatena
Rossi， Tsering Thar， and myseE The aim of the prqlect was simple but fbm匪dable：to

provide a detailed catalogue－volume by volume， text by text， chapter by chapter－

of the almost 200 vohmes of the Bon Kanjur， of which the Oslo University Libraly

possesses a r砂画nt edi廿on．

      The result of our joint effbrts is the presellt ca佃ogue．

      M：yinterest in the Bon Kanjur goes back to the early l 970s， wllen I published

asurvey of the Bon Kanjur catalogue written in 1842 by the Bo血po scholar聯ma

Tenzin（1813・75）． A serious limitation at the time was that no set of the Kanjur was

available in the West， nor lndeed was it㎞own whether any such set． had survived the

ravages of the Cultural Revolution in Tibet． Only with the later emergence and

even血麗11 publication of the Bon Ka切ur in Tibet was it possible to e而sage the

preparation of a proper catalogue．

     Each member of our group provided sign並icant．contributions to the catalogue，

and I wo皿d l止e to exμess my sincefe thanks to each of them fbr their dedication and

enthusiasm． Thanks are also due to Samten Gyaltsen Ka㎜y， Je㎝し一Luc Achard， and

E∬ico Dell壁Angelo， wllo all visited Oslo， and in vadous ways contributed to our work．

Never血e藍ess， it is first and fbremost Dan Ma面n who must be thanked， not only fbr

preparing a substantial part qf the catalogue， but also － and esp㏄ially － fbr

unde副dng to edit the e且tire compilation， thus making its publication possible． The

gratitude which Tibetologists ibr veW many years to come must角el towards Dan

Ma血n will， I am confident， have rendered his task， while arduous， far丘om tbankless．

     It is also a pleasa皿t du鯉to thank the Oslo University Libraly which
generously allowed the entire Bon Kanjur to be deposited in the Academy of Science

and Letters jbr the duration of our pr（功ect， and the Centre of Advanced Study which

食mded血e prqlect and provided of五ce叩ace and in丘as加1（加re． The head of the Center

secretadat， Ulm Hagen， is to be thanked fbr the countless ways in which she solved all

our practical problems．

     Professor Ya6u血温⑩ Nagano has graciously included this work in the

pre噸ous Senh Edlnolo衷。田1㎏po質s of血e Nado副Muse㎜of Et㎞olo留． Its sehes

臆Bon Studiesll llas become the most important series of academic publications on the

Bon religion of Tibet．

     With the．publicaUon of this vQhlme， I would like to especially honour the

memoly of a young and gi丘ed Tibetan scholar， Chaphur Namkha Gyaltsen， who was to

be a me血ber of our research group；but who sadly passed away in India on董y a shorI

while befbre he was due to leave fbr Oslo． Had he lived， he would have made a

sign盗cant contr孟bution to the work of our group of which he so much looked fbrward

to being a me血ber．
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      The Bon Kaojur is a vast literaiy, religious and cultural treasure. To fu11y

exploit its contents will require the efforts of generations of scholars. Its gradual

compilation over many centuries - and equally, its recent publication in several
editions -- is a testimony to the vitality of Tibetan culture and the faith and devotion of

the Tibetan people.
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